Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Dalcetrapib is a selective cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP) inhibitor that modulates reverse cholesterol transport. An analysis of a large cardiovascular (CV) endpoint study has indicated that dalcetrapib reduces CV events in patients with the AA genotype at rs7309 of the adenylate cyclase type 9 (*ADCY9*) gene.The oral bioavailability of dalcetrapib is low and limited by extensive first-pass metabolism. The timing and size of a meal also influences the concentration and pharmacokinetics are not affected by age, race, weight, ethnicity, or *ADCY9* genotype.Dalcetrapib has no clinically relevant drug--drug interactions with statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors), ezetimibe, or other drugs that are commonly utilized in patients with CV disease.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Dalcetrapib is an inhibitor of cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP) and is presently under development to reduce cardiovascular (CV) morbidity and mortality in patients at risk of CV events. Although current therapeutic options have proved effective in reducing morbidity and mortality from CV disease (CVD), appreciable residual risk for CV events remains, and CVD is one of the leading causes of death worldwide.

One approach to reduce this residual risk has been to target high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (HDL-C). Epidemiology studies show that plasma levels of HDL-C inversely correlate with CV risk. HDL particles play a central role in trafficking of cholesterol from peripheral tissues to the liver for elimination (reverse cholesterol transport \[RCT\]) but are also believed to have a number of other anti-atherogenic functions \[[@CR1]\]. However, the potential benefits of increasing HDL-C concentrations have not been established despite decades of effort with a series of new chemical entities.

HDL function, as measured by the capacity to accept cholesterol from peripheral tissue, has also been shown to be inversely related to atherosclerotic burden. It is therefore anticipated that therapies aimed at enhancing HDL function will arrest the progression of atherosclerosis and reduce CV risk. One potential therapeutic strategy for raising HDL-C and increasing HDL functionality is to reduce CETP activity. CETP mediates heterotypic transfer of neutral lipids such as cholesteryl ester (CE) and triglycerides from HDL to apolipoprotein B (apoB)-containing lipoproteins such as low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and very low-density lipoprotein (VLDL). It also facilitates homotypic transfer of CEs among HDL sub-particles and promotes generation of pre-β-HDL, which participates in the first step of RCT \[[@CR2]\].

CETP inhibition has been a therapeutic target since the early 1990s, following the publication of a genetically defined subpopulation in Japan who exhibited abnormally high HDL-C levels as well as longevity and reduced atherosclerosis \[[@CR3]\]. In addition, animals that have CETP are more prone to atherosclerosis \[[@CR1]\]. CETP mediates the transfer of triglyceride and CE between lipoproteins, and therefore inhibition of the CETP pathway can increase the concentration of HDL-C. The most crucial role for HDL is cholesterol efflux capacity. As measured by recent methods, cholesterol efflux capacity is indicative of changes in atherosclerosis, due to the ability to shift cholesterol from foam cells in atherosclerotic plaques \[[@CR4]\]. However, the HDL-C concentration is not predictive of the composition or functionality of HDL \[[@CR2]\], and patients who have experienced a myocardial infarction (MI) may have impaired HDL functionality (as measured by efflux or anti-inflammatory properties) as compared with patients who have not had a recent MI \[[@CR5]\].

The first CETP inhibitor (CETPi) in large-scale clinical trials was torcetrapib but, due to probable off-target effects, torcetrapib raised blood pressure and increased serum aldosterone, leading to higher CV events and mortality \[[@CR6]\]. The results were surprising, but other CETPi drugs were cleared of this off-target effect and entered into full-scale development \[[@CR7]\]. Several drugs are very powerful inhibitors of CETP, and affect both heterotypic (e.g., between HDL and LDL) and homotypic (e.g., between HDL sub-particles) CE transfer. These drugs, anacetrapib and evacetrapib, also had significant effects on decreasing LDL cholesterol (LDL-C) concentration as well as increasing HDL-C. Both of these drugs have now completed evaluation in large CV endpoint studies, and their further development has been terminated \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. The results of these studies indicate that a general population treated with CETPi may derive a limited benefit in terms of a decrease in the risk of coronary artery diseases.

History of Dalcetrapib {#Sec2}
======================

Dalcetrapib was invented by Japan Tobacco (JTT) and is structurally distinct from other inhibitors of CETP, with a smaller molecular weight and a lack of trifluoride moieties. Unlike the other inhibitors of CETP, dalcetrapib only affects the heterotypic CE transfer, and does not affect LDL-C concentrations or apoB \[[@CR10]\]. JTT licensed the drug to Roche, and Roche completed the full characterization of the clinical pharmacology of the drug before embarking on a series of phase II and III studies, and ultimately the CV event study dal-OUTCOMES. The study, which enrolled 15,871 patients onto either placebo or dalcetrapib 600 mg/day, was designed to demonstrate a reduction in CV events in acute coronary syndrome (ACS) patients on a background of therapy to bring LDL-C concentrations to below 100 mg/dL. However, the study was halted after an average treatment period of 31 months due to futility, and while the drug was well-tolerated, there was no discernible benefit \[[@CR11]\].

With the hypothesis that the response to dalcetrapib may vary according to the genetic background, a pharmacogenomic evaluation using a genome-wide approach in the dal-OUTCOMES study (discovery cohort, *n* = 5749) was then conducted. Of the 5,543,264 common genetic variants analyzed, CV events were associated with the adenylate cyclase type 9 (*ADCY9*) gene on chromosome 16. The region includes a single genotyped single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) that passed the significance threshold (*P* = 2.41 × 10^−8^). The main association between rs1967309 and CV events was robust to further adjustments for baseline hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes mellitus, smoking status, previous percutaneous coronary intervention, previous coronary artery bypass graft, and MI prior to the index event. There was no detectable genetic effect for rs1967309 in the placebo arm alone \[[@CR12]\]. Results demonstrated that patients who were homozygotes for the minor allele (AA) at variant rs1967309 in the *ADCY9* gene experienced a 39% reduction in the pre-specified composite endpoint of coronary heart disease (CHD) death, resuscitated cardiac arrest, non-fatal MI, non-fatal ischemic stroke, unstable angina, or unanticipated coronary revascularization with dalcetrapib compared with placebo. Patients homozygous for the genotype GG at rs1967309 and treated with dalcetrapib had a 27% increase in CV events versus placebo. The results were confirmed through a targeted genotyping panel in the dal-PLAQUE-2 imaging trial that demonstrated a significant reduction of carotid intima-media thickness (representing atherosclerosis regression) in patients with the AA allele treated with dalcetrapib as compared with placebo. Thus, treatment with dalcetrapib in patients with the AA genotype at variant rs1967309 in the *ADCY9* gene appears to confer significant CV benefit.

Roche subsequently licensed the project to the Swiss branch of DalCor Pharma UK Ltd. Further studies of the effect of dalcetrapib on inflammatory markers such as high-sensitivity C-reactive protein have also correlated with the benefits seen in the AA genotype patients, while improved cholesterol efflux supports the role of CETP inhibition as causative \[[@CR13]\]. In an effort to confirm these findings, a prospective CV outcomes study was initiated (DAL-301): the dal-GenE study (NCT02525939) \[[@CR46]\]. The goal is to reduce the risk of recurrent CV events within a genetically defined population of patients with ACS at a daily dose of two dalcetrapib 300 mg tablets taken once a day.

Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Elimination {#Sec3}
=================================================

Preclinical investigations included an extensive program of drug metabolism, pharmacokinetics, safety pharmacology, and toxicology studies in vitro and in a variety of rodent, leporid, canine, and primate species. Safety pharmacology and toxicology studies did not show any findings that would raise significant concerns about the use of the proposed clinical dose in humans.

Oral bioavailability of dalcetrapib appears to be both dose- and time-dependent. Dalcetrapib active form exposure did not increase in a dose-proportional manner across the dose range tested and exposures at steady state tended to be lower than predicted from single-dose data. The causes of the dose and time dependency have not been identified. Time of drug dosing during the day had no effect on dalcetrapib active form bioavailability.

Dalcetrapib is a thioester (thiophenolester) prodrug, which is rapidly hydrolyzed to generate a pharmacologically active thiol (thiophenol) \[[@CR10], [@CR14]\]. The thioester is not systemically available \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\]. All reported pharmacokinetic data are based on a bioanalytical assay to measure concentrations of the thiol in free, bound, or dimeric form (collectively referred to as 'active form') rather than dalcetrapib \[[@CR18]\]. The same basic bioanalytical assay has been used to measure dalcetrapib active form concentrations throughout the clinical program.

The thioester is a lipophilic compound (log P 7.0) that has low solubility in water and other aqueous media \[[@CR18]\]. Aqueous solubility is increased by the presence of surfactants or complexing agents, leading to a higher solubility in human gastrointestinal fluids. However, in most situations the thioester only made up a small proportion of drug-related material in solution in gastrointestinal fluids. Although the thioester was relatively stable in saliva and fasted gastric fluid, thioester hydrolysis was rapid in simulated gastrointestinal fluids and in the presence of pancreatin or lipase: in intestinal fluids, the thioester had a half-life (*t*~½~) of a few seconds. Based on these data it is anticipated that when administered with food the thioester will be rapidly hydrolyzed to the thiol as it is solubilized. This is further supported by observations from preclinical studies and clinical studies employing radio-labelled dalcetrapib that the thioester was not detectable in plasma in vivo \[[@CR15], [@CR19]\].

The thiol species is not stable in its reduced form and can dimerize or form heteromers with other molecules containing thiol groups. Both the thiol and dimeric forms might be absorbed. Although hydrolysis of the thioester produces the reduced thiol, in many solutions, and in particular under conditions of higher pH typical of intestinal fluid, the oxidized dimeric form was the predominant species detected. The dimer has adequate solubility in gastrointestinal fluids, and could have even greater solubility in a lipid-rich postprandial environment. It is anticipated that the thiol and dimer are in dynamic equilibrium and it has been demonstrated that the thiol, rather than the dimer, forms the majority of the 'active form' in plasma. Hence, while absorption of the dimer and subsequent reduction cannot be excluded, this suggests that the thiol may be directly absorbed under physiological conditions. Nevertheless, based on the currently available data the precise molecular species absorbed cannot be identified. These dimeric and heteromeric forms co-exist in a dynamic oxidation--reduction equilibrium with the thiol. Overall, the bioavailability of the thiol is low, and limited by extensive first-pass metabolism \[[@CR16]\].

The primary metabolic route of dalcetrapib is outlined in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The thiol may be conjugated to endogenous low molecular weight thiols and high molecular weight thiol-containing peptides and proteins to form mixed disulfides and dalcetrapib-SS-Prot. In addition, the thiol can be transformed to a dimer. These forms are considered to be in oxidation--reduction equilibrium with each other via the thiol. The thiol is further metabolized to the S-glucuronide conjugate and the S-methyl conjugate. These metabolites are further metabolized to polar metabolites by hydroxylation of the substituted cyclohexyl group \[[@CR18]\].Fig. 1Primary metabolic route of dalcetrapib. *DTT* dithiothreitol, *NEM* *N*-ethylmaleimide

The primary route of elimination of the dalcetrapib-thiol is metabolism (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Following the administration of a single 600 mg oral dose of ^14^C-labeled dalcetrapib, one-third and two-thirds of the total radioactivity were recovered in the urine and feces, respectively. Only a small proportion (\< 1%) of the administered dose was excreted unchanged in the urine \[[@CR16]\].

Pharmacokinetics {#Sec4}
================

Following administration of dalcetrapib at once daily doses of between 300 and 1200 mg in Caucasian subjects, the maximum concentration (*C*~max~) was observed at a median time of 3--4 h post-dose (range 1--8 h), after which a biphasic elimination was observed with an average terminal *t*~½~ of approximately 31 h. The accumulation for the *C*~max~ and area under the concentration--time curve (AUC) of dalcetrapib at steady state was approximately 23 and 17%, respectively, and the pharmacokinetics of dalcetrapib appeared to be dose proportional over the dose range of 300--900 mg/day.

Food increases dalcetrapib active form bioavailability. The size of a meal, and time of dosing relative to a meal, influences the size of the food effect. Peak and total dalcetrapib active form exposures were higher when taken with a high-fat, high-calorie meal than when taken with a lighter meal, and when taken after a meal than when taken 30 min before a meal \[[@CR20]\]. The average oral bioavailability of dalcetrapib active form among Japanese participants in studies conducted in Japan appears to be higher than corresponding values from studies conducted in the US, Europe, or Australasia \[[@CR19]\].

Compared with the CETPi anacetrapib, there is no evidence of increased residence time of dalcetrapib in adipose tissue. Anacetrapib showed a long *t*~½~ in clinical studies, and in some patients, detectable plasma concentrations were observed up to 4 years after the end of treatment \[[@CR21]\]. Population pharmacokinetic modeling of anacetrapib indicated a deep tissue compartment consistent with accumulation in adipose tissue, which was confirmed with human tissue biopsy \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Preliminary modeling of dalcetrapib concentrations obtained in nine clinical studies ranging from phase I to phase III (8466 samples from 2861 subjects) showed that a two-compartment model provided a good fit to the data, and the fit was not improved by adding a third compartment to simulate an adipose tissue depot (unpublished data).

Pharmacodynamics {#Sec5}
================

Safety {#Sec6}
------

A comprehensive review of the pharmacology of dalcetrapib is beyond scope of this article, which is focused on key primary pharmacology variables that provide insight into exposure versus response relationships, as seen in the dal-OUTCOMES study with broad safety, as well as the other clinical studies. The clinical program for dalcetrapib included over 25,000 patients and volunteers. Over 13,000 patients have taken dalcetrapib, of whom more than 7000 took a dose of 600 mg/day for an average of 31 months. The safety profile of dalcetrapib is thus well-characterized, as best represented by the review of the phase II studies and the large CV endpoint study, dal-OUTCOMES \[[@CR11], [@CR24], [@CR25]\]. There were no drug- or dose-related trends in heart rate, body weight, electrocardiogram, or other physical examination changes noted. The overall proportion of patients experiencing serious adverse events (AEs) was similar between dalcetrapib and placebo. More patients stopped treatment due to AEs related to diarrhea in the dalcetrapib group (1.4%) than in the placebo group (0.3%). \[[@CR11]\]

Efficacy {#Sec7}
--------

Dalcetrapib is a thioester which is rapidly hydrolyzed to a thiol in biological media. The thiol is the pharmacologically active form which interacts with CETP by formation of a disulfide bond with the cysteine at residue 13 of CETP, leading to a change in CETP conformation \[[@CR26]\]. The dalcetrapib-induced conformational change leads to a decrease in heterotypic transfer of neutral lipids (i.e., from HDL to LDL/VLDL) without impairment of homotypic transfer of CE (i.e., from HDL3 to HDL2) or CETP-dependent pre-β-HDL formation. In vivo pharmacology studies in rodent, leporid, and primate models demonstrate that dalcetrapib dosing produces increases in HDL-C and improvements in other atherogenic indices, greater cholesterol efflux from macrophages, increased RCT, and attenuation of atherosclerosis in CETP-expressing species. Overall, these results are consistent with the expectation that modulation of CETP activity by dalcetrapib treatment will have anti-atherogenic effects in humans. Recent electron microscopy binding studies also support the weaker binding affinity of dalcetrapib for HDL, and parallel the findings of earlier biochemical studies \[[@CR27]\]. Despite the greater efficacy in inhibiting CETP, the increased HDL and reduced LDL demonstrated in the CV endpoint studies of other inhibitors of CETP have not led to new therapies \[[@CR28]\].

Decreases in the mean CETP activity were dose dependent. For the 600 mg dose the mean decrease in CETP activity ranged between − 30.3 and − 31.6%. For the 600 mg groups in patients with CHD or CHD risk equivalent and average or low HDL-C, changes in CETP activity in different phase IIa studies ranged from an increase of 8.8% to a decrease of − 17.3%. The greatest inhibition in CETP activity, − 53.5 and − 56.5%, was demonstrated following the administration of dalcetrapib in combination with atorvastatin for 24 and 48 weeks, respectively \[[@CR19], [@CR25], [@CR29]\].

Since the response to dalcetrapib appeared to be highest in the subset of patients with AA genotype at rs1967309, the pharmacokinetics of dalcetrapib for the various genotypes were evaluated as a possible explanation. The population pharmacokinetic model for dalcetrapib was used to estimate drug clearance for individual subjects (*n *= 2861) from the dal-OUTCOMES study and these clearance values are plotted by genotype in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. No difference was observed between genotypes, suggesting that greater response to dalcetrapib associated with the AA genotype was not due to higher drug exposure in these patients. Ninety-five percent of patients were taking statins (HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors) in this study (consistent with expected clinical exposure), so a pharmacokinetic interaction by genotype in patients not concurrently taking statins is not available. There were also no differences in HDL-C between genotype in the dal-OUTCOMES study \[[@CR12]\].Fig. 2Model-predicted dalcetrapib clearance for individual subjects by genotype. The horizontal line represents the overall median of 606 subjects from the dal-OUTCOMES study (AA = 99 subjects, AG = 283 subjects, GG = 224 subjects) \[data derived from dal-Outcomes \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] but were not part of the published analysis\]. *CL* clearance

Additional Pharmacodynamic Effects {#Sec8}
----------------------------------

During the development of the drug, human biomaterials were utilized to investigate the pharmacodynamic effects of dalcetrapib in vitro. A significant effort was commenced to assess whether there were any pharmacodynamic effects unrelated to CETP activity, but none were identified despite significant exploration \[[@CR30]\]. These studies used human biomaterials to test the affinity of dalcetrapib thioester for a variety of receptors and the inhibitory potency against a number of enzymes. The effect of dalcetrapib thioester on aldosterone secretion and expression of genes involved in aldosterone and cortisol synthesis was also explored in cultured human adrenocortical carcinoma cells. To assess the potential for dalcetrapib dosing to prolong the QT interval in vivo, the effect of dalcetrapib thioester on the hERG (human ether-à-go--go related gene) potassium current was measured in cultured cells. No clinically relevant prolongation of QT interval was observed in clinical studies \[[@CR31]\].

Drug--Drug Interactions {#Sec9}
=======================

Interactions with Statins and Ezetimibe {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------

In the statin drug--drug interaction studies, the plasma exposure of dalcetrapib appeared to be reduced when administered in combination with simvastatin, atorvastatin, and rosuvastatin, but no changes in the exposures of simvastatin, atorvastatin, or rosuvastatin or any measured active metabolites were observed that are considered to be clinically relevant taking into account the relative activity of the analytes or their variability in exposure \[[@CR32]--[@CR34]\]. Although the *C*~max~ and AUC from time zero to 24 h (AUC~24~) values of pravastatin were reduced following co-administration of pravastatin with dalcetrapib, a decrease of approximately 25% did not result in an apparent loss of the LDL-C-lowering effect in plasma, which suggests that the reduction in plasma exposure may not be clinically relevant. The reduction in the plasma exposure of dalcetrapib when combined with rosuvastatin, atorvastatin, simvastatin, and pravastatin did not result in any apparent relevant change in its effects on CETP activity or HDL-C \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. Results from the ezetimibe drug--drug interaction study demonstrated that plasma concentrations of dalcetrapib were unchanged following repeat co-administration of dalcetrapib 900 mg and ezetimibe 10 mg compared with dalcetrapib alone \[[@CR35]\]. The calculated plasma exposure to conjugated ezetimibe was 22.5% lower after co-administration with dalcetrapib, while unconjugated ezetimibe showed a small increase in *C*~max~ only. There was no effect on the measured pharmacodynamic parameters as a result of the decreased ezetimibe exposure. Differential distribution into LDL, VLDL/chylomicrons and HDL may explain observed drug--drug interactions between dalcetrapib and lipid-modifying agents (i.e., a reduction in plasma exposure but no apparent decrease in dalcetrapib treatment effects from statins) \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\].

In the 15,871-patient dal-OUTCOMES study, all patients had to be following individualized, evidence-based programs for lowering their LDL-C levels by means of statin therapy and diet, with a target LDL-C level of 100 mg/dL or lower, and preferably 70 mg/dL or lower. However, no specific statin agent or dose was specified. Most patients (98% in the placebo group and 97% in the dalcetrapib group) were treated with statins. No apparent effects of dalcetrapib on LDL-C concentration were seen when added onto an established lipid-modifying treatment regimen in patient studies (either defined statin or 'standard of care'). There was no increase in the incidence of statin-related AEs such as hepatic transaminase elevation, myopathy, or rhabdomyolysis in the dal-OUTCOMES study, and the incidence of these AEs is expected to be similar to that of statin-treated patients \[[@CR11], [@CR24], [@CR25]\].

Interactions Other Than Statins {#Sec11}
-------------------------------

Co-administration of clinical doses of orlistat with dalcetrapib significantly reduced the dalcetrapib active form peak and total exposure by over 50%, as well as reducing CETP activity \[[@CR37]\]. The interaction is postulated to be the consequence of inhibition of de-esterification in the gastrointestinal tract (i.e., reduced oral bioavailability).

Results from the drug--drug interaction studies indicate that dalcetrapib has no major effect on cytochrome P450 (CYP) 1A2, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19, 2D6, or 3A4. Exposure of the active form decreased or remained unchanged with co-administration of dalcetrapib (900 and 600 mg) and ketoconazole, indicating that the active form is not a substrate for CYP3A4 \[[@CR38]\]. An apparent in vitro CYP inhibitory effect was studied in subsequent clinical trials, and at 900 mg no clinically relevant effect was demonstrated \[[@CR39]\].

The effect of multiple-dose administration of dalcetrapib when given concomitantly with a combined oral contraceptive pill, Microgynon^®^-30, was investigated in healthy female subjects and no significant pharmacokinetic or pharmacodynamic effects were identified \[[@CR40]\]. In healthy subjects, there was no clinically relevant pharmacokinetic interaction between single doses of dalcetrapib 900 mg and digoxin 0.5 mg \[[@CR41]\]. Additionally, there was no clinically relevant pharmacokinetic interaction between dalcetrapib and probenecid, an inhibitor of drug transporters and uridine 5′-diphospho-glucuronosyltransferase (UGT) enzymes \[[@CR42]\].

Clinical Significance of Drug--Drug Interactions {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------

Drug--drug interactions are of paramount concern to any prescribing physician, and the lack of clinically significant interactions between dalcetrapib and most drugs commonly prescribed to CV patients is reassuring. In the dal-OUTCOMES study, 97% of the patients were also receiving aspirin, 89% received concomitant clopidogrel, ticlopidine, or prasugrel, 87% also took a β-blocker, and 79% also received an ACE inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker with no evidence of clinically relevant drug interactions. As predicted by the lack of effect in the drug--drug interaction studies, the results do not suggest any clinically relevant interactions with drugs other than the lipase inhibitor orlistat \[[@CR10], [@CR43], [@CR44]\].

Pharmacokinetics in Special Populations {#Sec13}
=======================================

Mild hepatic impairment has little effect on the pharmacokinetics of dalcetrapib and metabolites, while moderate hepatic impairment altered dalcetrapib and metabolite pharmacokinetics. Mean total and peak exposure of dalcetrapib was 34 and 38% higher among subjects with moderate hepatic impairment, respectively, compared with that of age-, weight-, and sex-matched controls. However, no dose adjustment is necessary in patients with mild or moderate hepatic impairment (i.e., Child--Pugh A or B). Dalcetrapib has not been studied in patients with severe hepatic impairment (i.e., Child--Pugh C) \[[@CR45]\].

Dalcetrapib-thiol exposure was higher among subjects with moderate and severe renal impairment than in individuals with normal renal function. Mean total exposure of dalcetrapib-thiol was 62 and 81% higher among subjects with moderate or severe renal impairment, respectively, than in age-, weight-, and sex-matched controls. Dalcetrapib-thiol exposure also appeared to be slightly higher in the group of subjects with mild renal impairment than in the control group with normal renal function. However, no dose adjustment is necessary in patients with mild, moderate, or severe renal impairment (i.e., creatinine clearance \[CL~CR~\] ≥ 15 mL/min). Dalcetrapib has not been studied in patients with end-stage renal disease \[[@CR45]\].

There are limited clinical implications of dalcetrapib use in any population. The long-term clinical studies included patients with mild to moderate hepatic and renal dysfunction, and there was no increase in adverse effects. In the 15,871-patient dal-OUTCOMES trial, the mean changes in safety laboratory values were similar between the treatment arms for chemistry and hematology variables. The incidence of laboratory abnormalities was also similar between arms. Dalcetrapib had no significant effect on measures of hepatic or renal function or on creatine kinase levels and no effect on fasting plasma glucose or glycated hemoglobin levels \[[@CR11]\].

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

Dalcetrapib is under investigation to be the first CETPi approved for the reduction of CV events. While a less-potent inhibitor of CETP, only dalcetrapib is under consideration for treatment of patients with a singular polymorphism of the *ADCY9* gene at chromosome 16. In a subgroup analysis of several prospective studies, this population, which had a background of excellent statin therapy, benefited from dalcetrapib with a significant reduction in CV events over a period of less than 3 years.

Chemically, dalcetrapib is a thioester prodrug, which is hydrolyzed to generate a pharmacologically active thiol. The oral bioavailability is low and limited due to extensive first-pass metabolism. Food increases the 'active form' exposure, and the size of the meal influences the size of the food effect. Clearance occurs by metabolism via glucuronic acid conjugation and methylation of the sulfhydryl group. Exposure appears to be both dose- and time-dependent, and is moderately higher in patients with hepatic or renal impairment. Overall, the drug appears to be well-tolerated in over 13,000 patients and volunteers exposed to dalcetrapib, with only an increase in diarrhea reported as a significant adverse effect. Specific drug--drug interaction studies had no issues with any drugs commonly prescribed to cardiac patients, and the experience in a large CV endpoint study did not indicate any issues. Population pharmacokinetic analysis based on the large patient population also showed no significant effect based on genotype.
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